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THE WORK PLACE
Prepped for success: overcoming interview fears
BY KATE BOEMEKE
LAST WEEK, we posted another
installment of recruitment news from
the writers at Yahoo! HotJobs on
STLtoday.com/hotjobs. One particular
headline made me laugh, “When
Interviewers Attack! 10 tips to handle
a hostile interviewer.” I recalled one
particular interview when the executive
director I was interviewing with told
me, “You know, you don’t have to like
me to be able to do your job.” Up to that
point I had no idea that I shouldn’t or
wouldn’t like him. Perhaps I should
have. While waiting to meet the him,
the company’s HR director had stepped
out to greet me. “Don’t let him scare
you,” she said.
I assured her I don’t scare easily. But
that’s not exactly true. If I’m completely
honest with myself, and if you are
completely honest with yourself, I

suspect we’d both have to admit that
interviews are scary—especially in this
economy. And, we have been scared.
Admit it. How often have you worried
so much about saying the wrong things
in an interview that you forgot to say the
right things or ask the right questions?
“It happens all the time,” said Alan
Ludmer, president of The Voyager
Group, a nationally recognized career
consulting firm headquartered in St.
Louis (online at voyagercareers.com).
“That’s why it’s important for job
seekers to do their research and prepare
thoroughly before going into a job
interview.”
“The only reason anyone would
ever hire someone is if the potential
employee can solve the employer’s
problem or problems,” Ludmer said.
The challenge for the job seeker is
fully understanding the company needs.
“It takes a great deal of intelligence,”
Ludmer said. “I tell clients to think of
themselves as doctors or detectives
trying to get at the root of the problem.
Before the interview, job seekers should
thoroughly investigate the company’s

ADVICE FROM THE PROS:
“... it’s important for job seekers
to do their research and prepare
thoroughly before going into a
job interview.”
– Alan Ludmer, (shown at left with client),
president of The Voyager Group

website, network with employees if
possible, and read up on the challenges
facing the company and its industry.”
Because most interviewers rely heavily
on situational questions, Ludmer said
he advises his jobs seeking clients to
carefully review the following questions
and develop answers that best showcase
their skills and abilities.
• Tell me about a time when your strong
attention to detail really paid off for
you or your employer.
• What would you say your proudest
career accomplishment?
• Tell me about some of the steps you
have taken to establish long term
collaborative relationships with
groups or individuals.
• Tell me about a particularly boring or
dull task you had to endure. What
made it boring or dull? What did you
do to ensure the task was completed?
• Tell me about a time in which you had
to handle a sensitive situation with a
customer/co-worker. What was the
situation? How did you handle it?
What was the result?
• Tell me about a recent situation in
which you had to deal with a very
upset customer or co-worker.
• Tell me about a time when you came
up with an innovative solution to a
challenge you were facing. What was
the result?
• Have you ever worked in an
environment where you had to work
on multiple projects simultaneously?
How did you keep organized?
• What is your weakness? What are you
doing to improve your weakness?

• Tell me about a time when you had
to persuade someone on an idea or
product that wasn’t favorable to
them. What was the idea or product?
What objections did you have to
overcome?
“These questions require careful
thought,” Ludmer explained. “In
asking them, the employer is trying
to determine your skills, motivation,
thought process and cultural fit.”
Ludmer also stressed that the
interviewer should not be the only one
asking questions.
“You (the job seeker) are interviewing
the company, too. So ask intelligent
questions. You’re there to discover
everything you can. Why are they hiring
for the position? What are the three
biggest challenges facing the company
today? How was the last person to have
the job successful and unsuccessful?
These are the types of questions you
want to ask,” Ludmer said.
Ultimately, people who are successful
in interviews are the ones who go in
confident, prepared and in control.
♦

Kate Boemeke is the employment writer for the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch advertising department.
E-mail Kate at kboemeke@post-dispatch.com.

STORY UPDATE: Liberty National featured
in The Work Place (May 10, 2009) is
hosting a “We’re Hiring” event on Aug. 19
from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. at the Doubletree Hotel
- Westport. Fifty positions are available.
For more information send an e-mail to
stlouisnorth@gmail.com or call
636-447-3835.
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JOB SECURITY Earn 35,000 - 45,000 your 1 yEar & over 55,000 3 yEar!

Trucking needs

350,000+ new

CALL TODAY!

drivers by 2014

(314)

Train in St. Louis #1 Truck School • Jobs with Werner, USA Truck, Swift,
TMC and more • Sponsored programs/financing available to help pay
for training Self Pay and save • WIA Approved Government Programs

895-4111 or go to www.beatrucker.com to learn more!

All Professions

Job Fair

•Finance •Accounting •Sales •Engineering •Information Technology
•Management •Administration •Healthcare •Manufacturing and much more!

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21st
11AM to 3PM
The America’s Center
Cervantes Convention Center

701 Convention Plaza • St. Louis, MO 63101
Meet face-to-face with recruiters from these and other leading companies ...

•ABC Laboratories
•Advance Auto Parts
•Ameristar Casino
St. Charles
•Barnes-Jewish College
Goldfarb School of
Nursing
•Commerce Bank
•Dot Foods, Inc.
•DRS Technologies
•Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI)
•Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Louis
•HAZELWOOD POLICE
DEPARTMENT
•ITT Corporation
•Ladue Schools

•Lockheed Martin
Corporation
•Lumiere Place Casino &
Hotels
•Magellan Health Services
•MO. Dept. of Corrections
•MoDOT
•Sanford-Brown College Hazelwood
•School District of Clayton
•Shop'n Save
•Southwest Bank, an M&I
Bank
•St Louis Metropolitan
Police Dept.
•St. John's Mercy
•Verizon Wireless
•Wal-Mart

Gold Sponsors:

Pre-register at: www.tjfairs.com
For information call: 1-800-695-1939

Growing better

every day!

By continually investing in our facility, equipment
and service upgrades, Anderson Hospital is also
investing in its people—creating new opportunities
to advance both health care and health care careers. Join
us during one of our most exciting periods of growth.

• New Warren Billhartz Cancer Center
• Enhanced Pavilion for Women
• Friends of Hope Breast
Diagnostic Center
• Upgraded CT and MRI Services
•ExpandedICU,Surgery,TransitionalCare
Unit,andRehabServices
We’re currently seeking the following for our team
of dedicated professionals:
• RN’s- Emergency Department,
ICU/IMU, First Assistant/OR,
PACU, Case Managers, Pain Management
• Nurse Externs - 2nd/Ortho and Post Op
• Techs – CT, OR Scrub,
Critical Care
• Lab Assistant
• Unit Secretary
• Certified Hand
Therapist
• Physical
Therapists –
Adult & Peds
• Occupational
Therapists –
Adult & Peds
• PTA’s and COTA’s

EOE

Anderson offers competitive compensation,
excellent benefits and outstanding co-workers
in more than forty areas of specialization. Online
applications only, please. To apply, visit o ur Job
Postin gs pag e at: www.an dersonho spital.org

